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INTRODUCTION The term "Tangible Characteristic_" will
be used for those product characteristics that

This paper is concerned with those re- meet the first two conditions shownin Figure I.
quirements for safety that are, or should be, For example, in the case of an automobile,
part of the hierarchy of contractual relation- top speed, miles per gallon, turning radius,
ships between government and prime con- and trunk capacity are tanglblecharacteristics
tractors, prime ana subcontractors, and sub- because they can be specified quantitatively and
contractors and vendors, they can be demonstrated by quantitative test.

Each of these interfaces involves the con- The term "Intangible Characteristics" will

tractual sequence of be used for those product characteristics that
I. Request for proposal (RFP's) either cannot be specified quantitatively or,
2. Proposal documents if specified, cannot be measured within ac-
3. Contractor selection ceptable cost and schedule constraints. In the
4. Contractor performance measure- case of an au'omoblle, the intangible charac-

ment teristtcs include safety and to some extent the
5. Fee adjudication characteristics of operational reliability and

Safety requirements are, or should be, a stg- quality. In the case of a complex aerospace .
ntficant factor in all five o_ these aspects of system, the intangible characteristics may
the buyer-seller relationship, include many other characteristics, such as

The National Aeronautics and Space Agency, electromagnetic compatibility or storage reli-
the Department of Defense, and most aero- ability.
space prime contractors have alread:/a surfeit When all the essential characteristics of
of policy statements and general specifications a product are tangible, output contracting is
that require that safety should be a significant the prefered method of contracting from the
factor in their contracting practices. The pur- point of view of both the buyer and the seller.
pose of this paper is neither to add to nor to Obviously this is so, because it minimizes
summarize these policy and specification re- the time and effort required by both parties to

quirements. Rather, our purpose is to invite negotiate and to monitor the fulfillment of
attention to some of the ways in which tradI- the contract. Hoeever, even when all essen-
ttonal contracting methods fail to give confi- rtal characteristics are tangible, development
dence in the achievement of safety and then to risks may make the seller unwilling to forego
show how modern system engineering and payment until he has developed the new prod-
system management techniques have pro- uct and demonstrated that it meets all the
vided us with the means to overcome these specified characteristic requirement;. For
shortcomings in our traditional contracting example, in the case of most missile and

" ' practices, space systems, United States aerospace corn-
' panies are neither willing nor able to forego

OUTPUT CONTRACTING payment until they have developed a new sys-
tem, even if all the essential characterl._tics

Let us tatsrt our dlscusst',n by recognizing can be spect;ted ahd demonstrated by test.
two very popular sayings, l i_ese sayings have Quite often in the aert _pace industry, the

, typified supplier attitudes ever since the birth customer is unable to meet the fourth con-
of aerospace industry. They are "Tell me what ditlon shown in Figure I. For example, in the
you want, don't tel! me what to Co" a_d "Once case of the atomic bomb, the intercontinental
the contract is signed, leave me alone until ballistic mlssilcs, or the Apollo space pro-

I am ready to dellvcr the product." Covern- gram, failure to meet all the essentir, i pr,_u_._
merit documents use the term "disengagement characteristics within ,;he defined develov, ,::it
policy" to describe this seller attitude to the time would have m._ant a nationsl disaster.
buyer-seller relationship. Figure I "Condl- In summary, we may say that pure output
tions For Output Contracting" sets forth four contracting often is unacct, vtable either because
conditions that mu_t exist if this type of rela- certain characteristics of a product are tntsn-

taonshtp is to be acceptable to the buyer, gible or because eithex the seller or the buyer
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cannot tolerate some of the risks that are three in Figure I was unacceptable to aero-
inherent in developing a complex new product, space industry and that condition four was

utterly unacceptable to the government ag_n-

INPUT CONTRACTING cteb. Consequently, input contracting in the
form of requirements for the negotiation,

l.et us ask, if it is not possible for a buyer execution, and auditing of reliability program
and a seller to contract solely on the basis of plans developed as a supplement to specifi-

cation and demonstration of quantitative reli-
defining and demc.nstrating thecharacterl_tlcs
of the product, what then can be done. The only ability _slues.

In the case of safety, there were somechoice is for the buyer and the seller to sup-
initial effor ; to apply output contracting byplement output contracting by aefintng the work
specifying accident probabilities and requiringthat the seller will do and paying for the ac-

_ complishment of this work. We will call this demonstration of these probabfllti_sbyquanti-
tative analysis. However, the limitations oftype of arrangement "input contracting."

_ A precedent for input contracting was this approach soon were recognized and during
established long ago when the government the 1960's, contracting for safety wab domio
contracted with universities for research, nated by requireme_,ts for safety program
It is inherent in the nature of research that plans. These requirements did lead to the

the product cannot be definedand certainly growth of a substg.ntialsyste,_asafetyengi-

cannotbe guaranteed.Consequently,theagree- neering profession.In thisauthor'sopinion,
L _ ment between the buyer and the seller is for many of the members of this profession
• -_ a deftped effort which the seller will make in together with the program plans that tLey

fulfillment of the contrac', wrote and executed did achieve substantial

An oversimplificationof inputcontracting good. However, a realisticassessment ofthe
current situationmust includer.hecriticisms

would be tosay thatitconsistedofnegotiating
setforthinFigure 2 "CriticismsofSpecialist

program plansand monitoringthecompliance
withtheexecwion oftheseplansasaconditio,_ Program Plans."

Ingeneral,safetyprogram plansarewritten
for payment ofthecontractcosts.

by system safetyspecialistengineers in the

contractor'sorganizationtosatisfytheirpro-

CONTRACTING FOR SAFETY IN THE 1960tS fessi¢,nalcolleaguesinthegovernmentagencyts ,

organization.In theopinionofmany designers,

During the 1960's,severalre!ativelyin- the writing and executionof these program

tangib'_characteristicsbecame of vitalira- planshas no realimpact on theirdesigndecl-
porzance to the customer. Some of the most slons, and in the opinionof many program

,, important of these characteristics were tell- managers, these plans have no real impact on
ability,maintainability,safety, electromag., theirprogram management decisions.

netic compatibi|hy, and security. In the present atmosphere of severecost

For each of these characteristics, an effort re_uctlon throughout the aerospace industry,
was made to apply the principlesof output allspecialistenglneeringstaffsarevulnerable. ;

contracting. For example, several of _s were In particular, system safety staffs are being
involved In helping develop the first Depart- and must be reduced from, the levels that
ment of Defens_ policyon reliability.This e.x.lstedinthel_te1960's.

policy overs!mpl/fied the problem of con- A relatively new factor has been brought i
tracting for reliability by stating bluntly that out w_thln the National Aeronautics and Space
quantitative values would be specified in all Agency by the delLberations of the McCurdy

procurement contracts and that they would be Committee on procurement practices. Some ._
demonstrated before the product was accepted members of this commimm have pointed out
by thegovernment.By thetime thatcontract- that governmeat specialistengineers, such

ing for the ir_tercontinental ball_sdc missiles as system safety eng/neers, tend to tell the
came along, it was recognized theft output con- competing con_racwrs so ex_fly what they

n'scting was inadequate because condiO.on rec:_/re in a program plan @at the resulting
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proposal documents are essentially identical. Items 2, 3, and 4 correspond with the fi:,e
Consequently, a source evaluation board isnot Basic Program Plans columns shown in Fig-
able to establish discriminators between corn- ure 4.

peting contractors on the basis of their safety Safety Inputs to the product specification
or other :peclallst engineering program plans, inevitably tncl:ide a motherhood type statement

that safety must be a primary consideration lit
CONTRACTING FOK SAFETY IN THE 1970. design. However, these Inputs can Include qutze

specific requirements such as control of mate-
During the first sixteen months of the rials ,",an.inability, or _e use of redundancy

1970's, there has been a marked trend away to control .-,Ingle pointfa!luresforcatastrophlc
from a multiplicity of specialist engineering hazards. Design practtce_ criteria, in the_orm

progrant ptans and toward the five basic func- of checklists baaed on e:.pzrience retention,
tton program plans _hown in Figure 3.Contir,- are appllcabl6 to a_qurlng the adequacy of
uance of this trend will result in contracting safety e_.[nee:c_ug inputs Into the Product
for safety and other intangible characteristics Specification segment of the reques: for pro-
being performed in a manner represented by posal.
Figure 4 "Safety Inputs To Contracting." Let 'The Program Mar, agement Plat' should b_
us now use Figure 4 as a basis for discussing written by the contractor's program manager.
safety inputs into the five steps In contracting It stould be a first 2_rson descrlptlon of how

!- shown in the le_" h_nd column, he will use his autlaortty :,nd his program
management :echntques to assure achieve-

STEP I - REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL merit of all the product characteristics set
forth in the ProductSpectflcatl.3n.Spectflcally,

From the po,nt of view of the system safety it shot:?_d _escribe how he _tll make use of
engineer, the essential elements of even the ,¢yeel_list engine_.rs to help assure thatdestgn
most voluminous request for proposal ._re decis|,_ns are rlg,t _e fl:st time and also to
as follows: assure that design errors are detected and

1. Product Speetfication_ which define c_,crected az the :,_:;_est possible time. For
quant,.:ative requirements for the example, It snoald discuss the rt4e of safety
tangible characteristics and qualt- analysis in guiding design decis_,t,,ts and par-
tative requirements for the i_,tangt- tlcipation o_ safety engineer_ In design revle
ble char2eterlstics of the product and development fa_iure ?.'..aly_es,
which Is to ue developed. ':h: _Aanufacturlng Plan should be written

2. A Statement of Work delineating the by the conraactc-:'s manufacturing manager.
; development activities that the buyer It shuuld include clescrlpttons of bow he will

considers mu_,t te pezformed by assure achleven,ent of ooeratlonal safety in
_e sel!c;r to _,lve confidence in the the facto:y and how he will use pe ;.,_le such as
achievement of both the required manufacturing pla:,ners and quality engineers
tangibles and the required intangiLle to support hazard _dentfficat/on and hazard

, character:sties, control.

3. Proposal Data List delineating the The Support and Use Plan should be simt,-
,development program planning data far to the Manufacturing Plan in that it also
that all the sellers must submit to si_ould dese "Ibe how the suppozt manager will
support the sour_.*_ evaluation and astmre operational safety an(i how lalr quality
contractor select_ , processes, assurance engineer_ will contrlDute to hazard

4. Performance Measurement Data Lls: control.

i delL_eattng the development program The Integrated Test r)lan should bringcontrol dat_ that the successfulcon- together Ir one documevt an acccunt of devel-
- !. tractor must submit during the ext,- opment testing, design verification test_g,

cution of the contract, receiving Inspection testL_g, manufacturing
Item I in this list corresponds, with the check tes0.,_g, quality acceptance testing, and

Produe:: Specifier, finn cetumr, in Figure 4. so on through operational checkout testing.
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It should include descriptions of how appro- In the other extreme case, the buyer has
: pri.ate _uperviaor_ will assure both the safety not told the seller what critical activities

of the personnel conducting the test and pro- he wants to be performed; however, he has
tection of the operation equipment from the asked the seller to propose such activities.
stresses that may be imposed during testing. For example, he may ask the seller copropose

such activities. For example, he may ask the
STEP 2-PROPOSAL DOCUMENTS seller "What has bccn your experience in

The same safety criteria, set forth in regard to the achievement of system safety?
What activities do you propose to perform7"

j checklist form, which the buyer requires for
writing the request for proposal, are needed In this case, the source evaluation process
by the seller for responding to these require- must give credit to the sellerts identification

of appropriate critical activities as well as to- i.aents with his Proposal Documents. The
the resources that he proposes to put to work

specification segments of his proposal should
to accomplish these activities.

show how the design that he intends to develop
will be capable of achieving all the require- STEP 4- PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT
ments including the safety requirements.

• The program plan segments of the sellerWs
For the tangible characteristics, perform-proposal should first describe the resources

that he has available for performance of those ance measurement is dominated by qualifi-
: _ cation testing and system testing. These tests
., .:-ritical activities that are either set forth in

' the request for proposal or proposed by the demonstrate that the quantitative values re-
- quired by the product specification have beenseller himself. In this context, the term

_ achieved by the sellerts design."resources" includes the procedures, such as

• ! safety analyzis procedures, the supporting In the case of safety and other intangibledata, and the available qualified people, such characteristics, quantitative performance
measurement is almost meaningless. Conse-

I as professional safety engineers. The seller'sProgram Management Plan should show how quentiy, crimria must be established for eval-
his development program organization will uating the performance of the critical activi-

ties set forth in the five basic program plans.facilitate communication between specialist
The key to accomplishing this objective isengineers, such as safety engineers, and the
illustrated by Figure 5. Modern system man-

design and program decision makers. Each of
the other program plans should deal with haz- agement requires that all the work to be ac-
ard identification and control activities that complished during a development contract be

related to a single Work Breakdown Structure.are appropriate to the basic function covered

•, by the plan. Cost Accounts are formed by matrixing thework breakdown structure with the conucac-

STEP 3 - CONTRACTOR SELECTION tot's organization units. Work Packages may
be formed in several logical manners. This

' Let us distinguish between two extreme chart illustrates the formation of work pack-
cases. In the first case, the buyer has told ages by dividing the work to be done by a par-
the seller in the request for proposal pr_._ ticular organization on a particular work ;

• cisely what he wants done in each area, such breakdown structure item into short duration

as the system safety area. This means that packages.
the buyer has identified all the critical acrlv- The vital management requirement illus.. !
irlesthathe wants tobe pet"formed_urint_thu t_,=t_by Fib_zc 5 i_ t_atcriticalactivities,

development program. In thiscase, the only such as safetyanalyses,must be specifically

basisfor contractorselectionis to evaluate requiredand scheduledand fundedby theirin= i

the potentialeffectivenessof the resources clusioninthe Work Package Work Description. i

that the selleris offeringrelarlveto each Also, satisfactorycompletion of the critical

criticalactivity.This typeofrequestfor pro= activitiesmust be providedfor by inclusionof

posal has been a major cause of the fifth tangile criteria in the _/ork Package Closeout
criticismshown in Figure2. Criteria.For example, such criteriamust be

I
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establishedfor the accomplishment of each knowledge, and techniquesoftheprofessional

type of hazard identificationanalysisand for system safety engineeringduring the 1970
: each typeoihazardcontrolactivity, decade.

STEP 5- FEE ADJUDICATION SUMMARY

In summary, the safetycontractingmeth-

From the pointof view ofthecustomer's odology of the 1960'swas dominatedby indi=
system safetymanager, theaward feetypeof vidual safety program plans together with

contractisby farthemost attractive.Thistype a need for largeand expersivesystem safety
of contractprovides incentivefor the buyer staffsto prepare, execute,and audittheexe-

and thesellertoagree on what shouldbe done cur.ionoftheseplans.During the 1970's,there

during each award fee period of, say, six is a rapidtrendtoward theabsorptionof sys--
months. Ifthe totalaward fee istobe inthe ternsafetydisciplinesintothefivebasicfunc-

range from two to fifteenpercent,itisrea- tionprogram plans.The contractingpractices
sortabletoassign,say,one-halfofone percent of boththebuyer and the sellershouldreflect

to the accomplishmentof thesafew program, and encourage thistrend.In particular,the

It is this tie-in between the performance of award fee principle should be used to provide
safety activities and award fees that provides confidence that system safety technology will
the best hope for full exploitation of the skills, be fully exploited during the 1970's.
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